determined that the products and service listed below are no longer suitable for procurement by the Federal Government under 41 U.S.C. 8501–8506 and 41 CFR 51–2.4.

Regulatory Flexibility Act Certification

I certify that the following action will not have a significant impact on a substantial number of small entities. The major factors considered for this certification were:

1. The action will not result in additional reporting, recordkeeping or other compliance requirements for small entities.

2. The action may result in authorizing small entities to furnish the products and service to the Government.

3. There are no known regulatory alternatives which would accomplish the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 8501–8506) in connection with the products and service deleted from the Procurement List.

End of Certification

Accordingly, the following products and service are deleted from the Procurement List:

**Products**

NSN(s)—Product Name(s): 4820–00–052–4653—Valve, Ball

Mandatory Source(s) of Supply: The Opportunity Center Easter Seal Facility—The Ala ES Soc, Inc., Anniston, AL

Contracting Activity: Defense Logistics Agency Land and Maritime

NSN(s)—Product Name(s): 7045–01–599–5296—Privacy Filter, iPad

7530–01–515–7902—Paper, Printer, Ink Jet, Photo Quality, Double Side, 26 lb., Letter, 94 Bright White

Mandatory Source(s) of Supply: Wiscraft, Inc., Milwaukee, WI

Contracting Activity: General Services Administration, New York, NY

NSN(s)—Product Name(s):

7520–01–648–3552—Pen, Biobased, Gel Stick, Cushion Grip, Medium Point, Blue

7520–01–648–3553—Pen, Biobased, Gel Stick, Cushion Grip, Medium Point, Black

7520–01–648–3554—Pen, Biobased, Gel Stick, Cushion Grip, Medium Point, Red

Mandatory Source(s) of Supply: Alphapointe, Kansas City, MO

Contracting Activity: General Services Administration, New York, NY

**Service**

Service Type: Janitorial/Custodial Service

Mandatory for: Pennington Memorial U.S. Army Reserve Center: 2164 Harding Highway East, Marion, OH

Mandatory Source(s) of Supply: MARCA Industries, Inc., Marion, OH

Contracting Activity: DEPT OF THE ARMY,

**CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION**

Sunshine Act Meeting Notice

**TIME AND DATE:** Wednesday, September 20, 2017, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

**PLACE:** Hearing Room 420, Bethesda Towers, 4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, MD.

**STATUS:** Commission Meeting—Open to the Public.

**MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:** Decisional Matter: Petition HP 15–1 Requesting Rulemaking on Certain Products Containing Organohalogen Flame Retardants.

A live webcast of the Meeting can be viewed at https://www.cpsc.gov/live.

**CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:** Rockelle Hammond, Office of the Secretary, U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, 4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814, (301) 504–7923.

Dated: September 13, 2017.

Alberto E. Mills,
Acting Secretary.

**BILLING CODE 6355–01–P**

**DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE**

Office of the Secretary

Department of Defense Science and Technology Reinvigoration Laboratory (STRL) Personnel Management Demonstration (Demo) Project Program

**AGENCY:** Assistant Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering, DoD.

**ACTION:** Amendment of existing STRL Personnel Management Demonstration Project Programs.

**SUMMARY:** STRLs may implement a new workforce shaping pilot program which provides the STRL lab directors the authority to dynamically shape the mix of technical skills and expertise in the workforces of such laboratories to achieve one or more of the objectives in section 1109(a) of the NDAA for FY2016. The suite of workforce shaping tools available to STRL lab directors includes flexible length and renewable term technical appointments, modified re-employed annuitant authority, and modified voluntary early retirement and separation incentive authorities.

**DATES:** This notice may be implemented beginning on September 15, 2017.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:**

Department of the Army

- AMRDEC: Mr. Chad Marshall, Demonstration Project Manager, AMRDEC, 5400 Fowler Road, Redstone Arsenal, AL 35909–5000.
- CERDEC: Mr. Christopher Tahaney, CERDEC Personnel Demonstration Project Administrator, C4ISR Campus Building 6002, Room D3126D, ATTN: RDER–DOS–WE, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005.
- ERDC: Ms. Patricia Sullivan, Personnel Demonstration Project Manager, U.S. Army ERDC, 3909 Halls Ferry Road, Vicksburg, MS 39180–6199.
- MMRMC: Ms. Linda Krout, Personnel Demonstration Project Manager, 505 Scott St., Fort Detrick, MD 21702–5000.
- TARDEC: Ms. Jennifer Davis, TARDEC, ATTN: RTDA–CS/MS 204, Warren, MI 48397–5000; and

Department of the Air Force

- AFRL: Ms. Rosalyn Jones-Byrd, Personnel Demonstration Project Manager, AFRL, 1864 4th Street, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, OH 45433–5209.

Department of the Navy

- NRL: Ms. Ginger Kisamore, Human Resources Officer, NRL, 4555 Overlook Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20375–5320.

NAVSEA Warfare Centers: Ms. Diane Brown, NAVSEA Warfare Centers